We demonstrated that a subclone of an Abelson murine leukemia virus-transformed B-lymphoid cell line switched from I. to '2b expression in vitro, by the classical recombination-deletion mechanism. In this line, the expressed VHDJH region and the Cy2b constant region gene were juxtaposed by a recombination event which linked the highly repetitive portions of the S,, and Sy2b regions and resulted in the loss of the C, gene from the intervening region. An additional recombination event in this subclone involved an internal deletion in the S,J region of the expressed (switched) allele. One end of this deletion occurred very close to the switch recombination point. Despite the recombination-deletion mechanism of switching, the y2b-producing line retained two copies of the C, gene and two copies of the sequence just 5' to the Sy2b recombination point. The possible significance of the retention of these sequences to the mechanism of class switching is discussed.
During the differentiation of a B-lymphocyte to a plasma cell, the class of immunoglobulin produced by its progeny may change from immunoglobulin M (IgM) and IgD to a different class (e.g., an IgG or IgA), while maintaining the same variable region specificity (13, 32) . This phenomenon, termed heavy-chain class switching, allows a single clone of B-cells to generate progeny which maintain the same antigen-binding specificity (VH) linked to different CH effector functions.
The order of the CH genes has been determined to be 5'-(VHDJH)-C -Ca-cy3 -CY1 -Cy2b -Cy2a -C-Ca-3' (38) . Much of our current knowledge of the molecular basis of heavychain class switching has come from comparative studies of heavy-chain gene structure in independently derived immunoglobulin-secreting myeloma tumors (25, 37) . These studies have indicated that the switch process is often effected by a recombination-deletion mechanism distinct from that involved in VHDJH joining (2, 3, 25, 37) . Expression of a given downstream CH gene in a myeloma results from juxtaposition of the CH gene to the expressed VHDJH complex by deletion of the intervening DNA sequence, including the C,J, and any other intervening CH genes (12. 14.
23, 42
). This process has been proposed to be mediated by a set of repeated sequences (S regions) which lie several kilobases (kb) 5 ' to each CH gene (24, 28) . In its most simple form, switching could occur by direct joining of the switch recombination sequence 5' to C, to those 5' to the expressed CH gene, resulting in a linear deletion of the intervening DNA (subsequently referred to as a classical recombinationdeletion mechanism). However, the occurrence of switch recombination sequences from both upstream and downstream CH genes 5' to an expressed yl gene of a myeloma indicates that the process, at least occasionally, may be more complicated (15, 31) . Various models for class switching have been proposed to accommodate the complicated structures, including unequal exchanges between sister chromatids or chromosomes (15, 31) .
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The 18-81A2 line is a y2-producing derivative of the ,u-producing 18-8 Abelson murine leukemia virus (A-MuLV)-transformed cell line. We have previously shown that this subclone produces Y2b heavy chains containing a variable region sequence which derives from the same VHDJH-rearranged heavy-chain allele that is used for ,u heavy-chain production by the parental line (5). The A2 line also has a VHDJH rearrangement at its other heavy-chain allele, but this rearrangement is nonfunctional due to an in-phase termination codon in the D segment (6) . Because the A-2 line apparently contained two copies of the C, gene, we suggested that the switch to Y2b production in this line might have occurred, at least in part, by a differential RNA-processing mechanism (5) similar to that used for the simultaneous expression of ,u and 8 by B-lymphocytes (20, 23, 27) . In this report, we demonstrate that although the A2 line clearly retains two copies of the C, gene as well as two copies of Sy2b sequences, the class switch in this line occurs by the classical recombination-deletion mechanism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells. Cell lines were grown as a suspension in RPMI medium supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum and 0.0004% (vol/vol) 2-mercaptoethanol. Subcloning of cell lines was performed by plating at limiting dilution in microtiter wells. Further details about the growth and characteristics of the lines have been presented elsewhere (5, 7) .
Analysis of heavy-chain gene organization. DNA preparation, restriction enzyme digestions, agarose gel electrophoresis, DNA blotting procedures, probe preparations, and hybridization procedures were performed as described previously (7, 22) . The C,Q-probe was prepared from the 1,250-base-pair (bp) insert of pABp,-8 (4) . The JH probe was prepared from the 3'-terminal 700 bp of the 6.2-kb EcoRI containing the germ line JH segments (8) , and the 5'-and 3'-Sy2b probes were prepared from the 0.8-and 1.2-kb EcoRI-BglII fragments, respectively, derived from the 4.1-kb EcoRI Sy2b portion of the genomic clone, SL1 (39) (see Fig.   2A ). Further and mapped by digestion with various restriction enzymes as described previously (6) . Various regions of the inserts were sequenced by the method of Maxam and Gilbert (26) as previously described (6) . For further details, see the legends to Fig. 2 Plaques hybridizing to both probes were purified, and appro-
RESULTS
The class switch in the A2 line is accompanied by the movement of the Sy2b region into close proximity with the expressed VH region. The nature of the DNA alterations that accompanied the class switch was studied in the following manner. Genomic DNAs from liver, 18-8, and A-2 were digested with various restriction endonucleases, fractionated by agarose gel electrophoresis, and transferred to nitrocellulose paper, and duplicate filters were assayed for hybridization to 32P-labeled C,,, JH, and 3'-Sy2b probes (Fig. 1) .
BamHI cuts between JH2 and JH3 and in the middle of the second C,1 exon but not in the intervening region (Fig. 2) (6) .
Thus, BamHI-digested liver DNA displayed a C,,-positive fragment of 12.5 kb, which corresponds to the sequences 3'
to the BamHI site in C,,, as well as a 9.4-kb fragment that contained the 5' portion of the C,,-coding region and the 3' portion of the JH region (Fig. 1 , compare lanes A and D).
When assayed with the JH and C,, probes, DNA from the parental 18-8 line was found to have a hybridization pattern that was essentially identical to that of liver DNA, i.e., no obviously rearranged bands (Fig. 1 , lanes B and E; the 9.4-kb band in lane B was more evident in longer exposures). This result can be explained by the fact that the VH segment of the productive VHDJH3-rearranged allele of 18-8 (A2) has a BamHI site ca. 250 bp from the joint, whereas the nonproductive allele contains a VHDJH2 rearrangement (6) ( Fig. 2A) . Thus, the nonproductive allele will yield an embryonic fragment which hybridizes to the JH and C,t probes when cleaved with BamHI (because the BamHI site lies between JH2 and JH3), and the productive allele will yield a fragment of similar size because the BamHI site lost in the VHDJH3 join is restored by a similarly positioned BamHI site (relative to JH3) in the V segment ( Fig. 2A) . BamHI-digested DNA from the A2 (y2b-producing) subclone revealed two novel fragments of 6.5 and 5.0 kb, which hybridized to the JH probe (Fig. 1, lane F) below) . A detailed analysis of the nucleotide sequence near the S,,-to-S y2b joint in clone A2-9-2 indicated that the expressed heavy-chain allele of the A2 subclone contained two rearrangement events within the S,, region: an internal deletion (indicated as D in Fig. 2 and 3) , and ajoining event between the highly repetitive portion of the S,, region and the Sy2b region (indicated as S in Fig. 2 and 3) . Comparison of the sequence of clone A2-9-2 to that of the germ line S, region (Fig. 3, S,1 5' ) allowed us to locate the 5' end of the deletion event within the S region (see the legend to Fig. 3) . However, although a small portion of the S. region located near and very homologous to that of the 3' end of the deleted region has been sequenced (Fig. 3, S,, 3' sequence) , the highly repetitive nature of this portion of the S, region and the lack of extensive germ line sequence in this region preclude unequivocal identification of the exact germ line location of this end of the deletion. However, the unique repetitive structure of the A2-9-2 sequence 3' to the deletion point clearly identifies it as deriving from the highly repetitive portion of the S,1 region (28) . For the same reason, we can also say that the switch recombination event occurred within the highly repetitive portion of the S, region; the location of this joint was ca. 100 bp downstream of the 3' end of the internal deletion (Fig. 3) . The switch recombination point upstream of the Y2b gene could be located (Fig. 2B) and occurred in the unique 49-bp repeat region that has previously been shown to be involved in switch recombination events in more mature cells (Fig. 3) (28) . Four ambiguous bases, which could have been derived from either participating strand, occurred at the deletion joint, and one occurred at the switch recombination joint (Fig. 3, boxed sequences) . Such ambiguous bases are frequently observed in D-to-JH joints (35) .
The A2 line retains two copies of the C,J gene and two copies of upstream Sy2b sequences. Since switching occurred by the classical recombination-deletion mechanism in the 18-8 line, it was curious that this line apparently retained two copies of the C, gene (5) . To confirm that the two distinct C. alleles occurred within the same cell, we assayed BamHI-digested genomic DNA from a series of subclones of the A2 line for hybridization to the C,, probe. All of the subclones analyzed contained both the 5.0-kb C,,-positive fragment which derived from the nonexpressed allele as well as the novel 3.5-kb C,,-positive fragment which was unlinked from the JH allele (Fig. 4) .
The most interesting explanation for the retention of two C. copies in A2 would be the retention by the cell of the DNA segment lying within the switch recombination points (see below). Such a mechanism would predict the retention of Sy2b sequences just 5' to the recombination point but in a rearranged form. To test this possibility we assayed BamHIdigested DNAs from liver and A-2 cells for hybridization to a probe representing the region just upstream from the Sy2b switch recombination point ( Fig. 2A, 5 '-Sy2b probe). As indicated above, the 3'-Sy2b probe hybridized strongly to the 5.5-kb germ line BamHI fragment from the unrearranged allele and to the rearranged fragment of 6.5 kb which contained the expressed VHDJH and the S,, sequences (Fig.  SA) . The 5'-Sy2b probe also hybridized to the 5.5-kb germ line fragment from the unrearranged allele and weakly to the rearranged 6.5-kb fragment due to some S-y2b region homology at its 3' end (Fig. 2A) ; however, it hybridized strongly to a unique 3.5-kb BamHI fragment (Fig. 5B) . Analyses with other enzymes gave similar results (data not shown). These regions are compared with that of the corresponding region of the clone A2-9-2. The sequence of the A2-9-2 clone was determined by the method of Maxam and Gilbert by strategy outlined in Fig. 2C (expanded region) . S, 5' represents the germ line S,^sequence upstream from the S,, deletion (reproduced from Nature [36] , with permission). Our sequence analysis of S, actually extends ca. 1 kb 5' to the presented region and demonstrated nearly complete homology with that reported by Sakano et al. (36) . S 3' refers to the germ line S,J sequence 3' to the site of the S deletion and 5' to the point of recombination with the Sy2b region (reproduced from Nature [28] , with permission). Although the sequence 3' to the site of deletion and 5' to the site of recombination is clearly derived from SW, the highly repetitive nature of this portion of the S region precludes unequivocal identification of the exact germ line location of this portion of the clone. The Sy2b sequence (reproduced from the Journal ofBiological Chemistry [29] , with permission) is just 5 results strongly suggest that the Sy2b sequences upstream from the switch recombination point were also retained in the cell but in a rearranged form. Thus, both sequences just downstream from the S,, recombination point (C,J) and just upstream from the Sy2b recombination point (S'-Sy2b) appear to be retained in the cell in a rearranged form. DISCUSSION
We demonstrated that the switch from ,. to Y2b production by the A2 subclone of the 18-8 line is accompanied by a rearrangement event which juxtaposed the Y2b constant region gene segment to the expressed VHDJH segment. This recombination event occurred between sequences lying within the previously defined S,, and Sy2b regions and was accompanied by the loss of the C,, (and other CH) genes from the segment of the expressed chromosome lying between S,, and Sy2b but apparently not from the cell (see below). Both the mechanism of the switch in this line (recombination-deletion) and the fusion points of the switch recombination event (within SH regions) are consistent with the classical recombination-deletion model for class switching that was derived by analyzing the heavy-chain gene structure of various plasmacytomas and hybridomas.
We feel that the class switch-related events that we have observed do not represent the low-frequency, homologous recombination-mediated events observed in myelomas (17, 33) for multiple reasons, including the following. (i) The frequency of switching in these A-MuLV transformants is very high in some isolates (5, 11) . (ii) The class switch events occurred between the S region sequences, regions previously demonstrated to be involved in physiological class switch events. (iii) Like 18-8, all of the pre-B lines studied thus far have a predisposition to switch from p. to Y2b (see below), and yet the S, and Sy2b regions are the most divergent S region sequences; low-frequency class switch variants of myelomas usually occur between (closely related) subclasses (17, 33 Recently DNA blotting analyses of class switch events in several other 18-8 derivatives (11) and in an independently derived A-MuLV transformant which had undergone a class switch event (1) suggested that switching in those lines was also mediated by a deletion mechanism. In both of these studies, class switch events were analyzed only by Southern blotting (1, 11). In the former study, the exact area of the class switch recombination event was not localized (11) . In the latter study, blotting data suggested that the site of recombination was 5 We have observed retention of two copies of the C,, gene in subclones of the y2b-producing A2 line. In this line, the C,, gene on the nonproductive allele remains in its original configuration (linked to the nonproductive VHDJH), but the C,, gene which, presumably, was on the productive allele (the allele involved in the switch to Y2b) is retained in the cell but in a rearranged configuration, i.e., unlinked to JH (Fig.  1) . Additional evidence for retention of the intervening sequences is provided by the retention of two copies of sequences just 5' to the Sy2b switch recombination point, one of which was retained in a rearranged context (Fig. 5) 
